
ABSOLUTEREGIME
IN CHINA DOOMED

Constitutional Cabinet Slated for

New Year Makes End of

Ancient Despotism

IMPERIAL SENATE IS ACTIVE

People of Flower Kingdom Taste

Popular Government and

Demand More

P [Associated Press]

PEKING, Dec. B.—lt seems safe to
announce tonight that the ancient ab-
solute regime in China will exist only
historically after the Chinese New
Year in January, 1911. it is stated
that the throne has decided to accede
to the request of the Imperial senate

for the immediate forming of a con-
stitutional cabinet.

Political events in China have moved
with a rapidity that appears almost re-
volutionary when it is considered that
the provincial assemblies representing
the first step toward popular govern-
ment in the empire's history of thou-
sands of years were Inaugurated so
recently as October 14, 1909,

'The Imperial senate met on October
3 late. The late empress dowager had
decreed that a general representative
body to be known- as the imperial par-
liament be convoked in 1915 at the end
of a nine year's period of preparation.
However, the people, having had a
taste of popular government, were im-
patient and the senate, soon after it
was organized demanded the Imme-
diate convocation of a general parlia-
ment.

ADVANCE PARLIAMENT DATE
The throne and grand council yield-

ed to the extent of advancing the date
for the Inauguration of Parliament to
1913, a decree making this effective be-
ing promulgated on November 4.

It was at first thought that the sen-
ate, one-half of the membership of
which was appointed by the throne,

\u25a0would be subservient, but early In its
existence. it developed a striking in-
dependence and exhibited a spirit that
was almost rebellious.

Then a few weeks ago this attitude
was changed, notably, the general be-
lief was that the body had been in-
timidated. An increased number of
troops in the streets was mistaken as
an evidence of the government's de-
termination to suppress the activities
of the provincial delegates and their
supporters.

It appears now that the senate and
others who urged a still earlier meet-
ing of parliament had no intention of
abandoning their campaign, but sim-
ply altered their tactics and embarked
upon a plan of private, though un-
doubtedly forceful persuasion.

CONFESSION INVOLVES
TWO IN ASSASSINATION

Prisoner's Story Causes Arrests
in New York

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—"There's a
skunk in the restaurant over lure with
a gun; come get him."

The ".skunk'' was John C. Warner,
fl young engineer of Highwood, Conn.,
nnd somebody did "Ret him," for in
the riot during the expressmen's
strike he was stabbed in the back one
nisht and died of his wounds three
(lays later.

Tonight the police arrested Alfred
Mule, ageil 20, on suspicion of being
the murderer.

The testimony accusing him comes
from James F. Mulligan, one of four
prisoners arrested by the police and
charged with being accessories to the
crime.

Mule denies having anything to do
with Warner's death and accuses Mul-
ligan of "framing up" the whole yarn.
In addition to the four arrests yes-
terday and that of Mule tonight, an-
other was made today. The prisoner
is John Murphy, who says he is a
business agent, but the ixiii'-e. describe
him as a walking delegate for the
chauffeurs' union. The evidence
against Murphy was also furnished by
Mulligan.

WOMAN TELLS OF DOCTOR
ACCUSED OF DYNAMITING

Important Testimony Obtained
in Santa Rosa Case

SANTA ROSA, Dec. B.—ln the trial
of Dr. WUlard P, Burke, the aged
j)h>Picitiii charged with having dyna-
mited at• "ill house ar the Kurpka san-
itarium, in which I.v Etta Smith and
licr baby were sleeping on the night
of February ">, District Attorney Leu
produced the lirst surprise of the
when lie called Miss smith to the
Btand, She testified Dr. Burke was the
father of hrr child and that Bhe had
been furnished money by Marion Der-
rig, a friend of Dr. Burke, with which
she went to Japan after tin' physician'?
indictment following the dynamiting of
her tent homo.

MEN SUSPECTED OF MURDER
RELEASED AND REARRESTED
HUCiLAS, Ariz., Doc. S.— U Bom

:uid HTalter Crlpon, arrested on susi
of having murdered r>»u Rlnehart, wlmsp

body «a» found la a well at Sulphur Siirm^H
\all.'y. Man;, woundj \w.tc Inflicted with
n pteoo of scantling. They were discharged

at a hearing i>efom Justice Rice ot this
city, hut wore Immediately rearrenn<l on an
order of tln> district attorney. They wi a
again released on habeas corpus. Both de-
fendants shi on the ooronar's Jury at the
inquest. Dintriti Attorney Williams de-
claree he will ko before every justice I"

the county to bring the piisoners before th"
grand jury.

EDITOR DECLARES JAPAN
AND AMERICA WILL FIGHT

victoria, a c, Dee. I—Thai Jap-
an must prepare for war with the
United States is the text or an ar-
ticle published by the Tokio Nippon,
and received today by the steamer

Namba. The Nippon quotes an
anonymous Japanese vice-admiral a.*

saying that however regretable the
fact may be, it la nonetheleM incon-
trovertible that the danger of a bread)

between Japan and a western power
comes chiefly from America's attitude.

TO LIQUIDATE BANK'S REALTY
SAN MIiANCIBCO, Dec. 8, An order

whs signed "'day by Judge raii/mis.s
authorising State Superintendent <>•'
HfmkH And' rson to liquidate the realty
1.1 the jHßanew-Amerlcan bank of Los

Ansoles.

WIFE AND HUSBAND MEET
IN OFFICE OF ATTORNEY;

BOTH SEEKING DIVORCE
OAKLAND. Dm. X.— Hnftbnna and

wife, each flecking to bruin divorce pro-
ceeding:* without the knowledge of the
other, acted «n excellent comic opera
\u25a0tcene when they appeared at th» offire
of the name attorney at the tame time
yesterday, i

The. attorney, Harry L. Fulclfer of
Oils city, found the inn quarreling. I He
Intervened, and coon had Induced them
to make another effort to live happily
together. The hushiiml threw 923 on the
table to pay for the lawyer's nerriccs.

"It'» a queer world," «nl<l Piiiclfer af-
terward. "People will pay *100 to he
separated, but only SJ.'. to be brought
together."

GROWERS WILL PROTECT
CROP AGAINST FRUIT FLY

Delegates at State Convention
Discuss Impending Peril

STOCKTON, Dec. B.—That tho fruit
industry of the state of California Is
in a hitherto unrealized -and imminent
danger of destruction due to the rap-
idly nearlng presence of the Mediter-
ranean fruit fly, or ceratitis capltata,
was unanimously acclaimed by the
State fruit convention this morning.

All other considerations were prac-
tically cast aside when the full force
Of the peril became realized, and im-
mediate and drastic steps were taken
toward securing protection. A resolu-
tion is now in the course of construc-
tion with which a special legislative
committee will be armed to secure a
quarantine law, a remedy indorsed by

the convention as the only one which
can tight the peril with any degree of
surety.

WIDER TELLS WHAT HE
DID WITH STOLEN $240-000

NEW YORK. Dec. I.—Edwin J.
Wider told the district attorney today
what became of the missing JL'4O,OOO of
the ?640.'miU which ho confessed to hav-
ing stolen from the New York Russo-
Chinese bank while cashier.

After his arrest in July he account-
ed for all tho money except J240.000,
and pleading guilty, has asked several
times to he sentenced. But tho dis-
trict attorney, hoping to trace the un-
accounted funds, had Wider held un-
sentenced in the Tombs.

SALESMAN ENDS LIFE IN LOT

SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. B.—The body
of Fred S. Chase, salesman for a local
paper company, was, found dead today
in a vacant lot with a bullet hole in
the head. A revolver was beside the
body, but nothing was found to in-
dicate tl;r- cause of the suicide. Chase
was the nephew of former Police Com-
missioner Fred G. Sanborn.

Telegraph Briefs
HACKENSACK, N. .I.— suspender buckle

saved the life of Thomas Dawan, a milkman,
when he was mistaken for a burglar and
was shot over the heart by George Glatz.

SCHENECTADY, N, T.—Mrs. Rebecca
Ilelsc, 82 years old, an eccentric recluse who
lljied on a fine, estate near this city, was
burned to a crisp in her home last night.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Raymon Balltnooa.
alias Raymon Vllleneuva, was arrested in
Oakland yesterday \u25a0on a charge of Importing
a woman Into this country for immoral pur-
poses.

NEW YORK.—It costs so much per capita
to educate the children of Montclalr, N. J.i
that the school board lias engaged Prof. Paul
11. Honnis of Harvard university at ?5U a day
to Investigate.

NEW YORK.—Mayor Gaynor Is considering
a suggestion thai he appoint a committee of
fifty citizens who are In the habit Of using

tnxlcabs to report any violation of the law
on the part of the drivers.

WASHINGTON.—An the result of the in-
auguration of the new system for expediting
action In Indian land Kales, much tlms,
money and work is saved, it was dec ared at

the Indian bureau yesterday.
BURUN'GAME.— William Harvey

Fitzgerald, San Francisco barber, came to
his death from a gunshot fired by Stephen
Mori, with intent to kill, was the verdict of
the coroner's Jury yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Because he struck Dan-

iel O'Cimnrll. who was opposing him in a
suit before Justice of the Peace Mueller, At-
torney Joseph Jordan was sentenced yesterday
to serve twenty-four hours in jail.

SPRINGFIELD, [11.—Eighteen persona were
Injured, one seriously, yesterday when a
passenger ear of the Illinois traction system,

bound from this city for Danville, struck the

rear car of a freight train at Btarnes,
CALIFORNIA, Mo.—Two badly mutilated

nnger&i loutnl in tho ruins- of a burned store
itt Tlpton, Mo., nine mouths a«o. caused the
conviction of Quatav F. Btelnkrause in the
circuit court here yesterday on a charge 01
arson.

San FRANCISCO.—EIeven Hindus out or
thirteen who arrived here on the Manchuria
on Bunday urf to be deported under orders
i.-.'vi.i by Or, W. M. Olover, medical Inep*
tor, who declare! tbem tv be afflicted with

NEWARK, N. .I.— breach In tin ranks
of tho New Jersey Democracy which haw just |

come into power after a lapse of eighteen
yearn i* threatened over the selection of •>
United States senator to succeed John Keane,
Republican.

WASHINGTON.—Th« anti-canteen law Is
severely criticised In the annual report of
Major General Duvall, commanding the troopi
in the riiiinil in- who nays it i- ri'sponuiulo
lor many Dl thi oKenaea which result In
courtmartlal.

ORANGE, N. J.—Raymond Hammond, a
chauffeur, was burned to death here yester-
flay while on hIH back beneath lii« employer's
automobile. Ho was trying to adjust a de- I
foot in the running gear by the light of a
kerosene lantern.

WASHINGTON.— Widespread prevalence or
diecuwe amonff honey Itcfw In the liiiL-d

Btatsa causes a loss or |1,000,0n0 annually to
tho beekeeper« and atept have been taken liV

thi department of agriculture to reduce this
\i>ff to a minimum.

GRASS VALLEY -Thai the reeource
thin district art- iu>l oonflned to mining was
d, mom i uted ) \u25a0 iti rday when a doai n i
truit rroweps »beenibled at the depoi to take
can of tholr portion of a carload of treei
that had ]u»t arrived from an Oregon nur-
tery.

WASHINGTON.—The first bill Introduced by
Representative Massey of Tennessee, who suc-
ceeded the lii • \u25a0 \V. I*. IJrownloe, was a meas-
ure presented yesterday making all Intoxicat-
ing liquors transported Into any »tati or ter-
ritory for delivery therein, or remaining for
use therein, subject to the state or territorial
laws. . _ .

FAMILY INCORPORATES
FOR BUSINESS AND

SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
NEW YORK. Dec. B^— Brooklyn is to

havp an Incorporated family. I'nder I lie

name "111.- Jui "hum lanill.T," sixty-five

relatives have applied for paper* of In-
I'lii'pnrnilou "/or the purpose of obtain-
ing co-operation in social, family and
liiihinphNaffairs."

The beads of the ornnl/.ntlnn are Mr.

anil Hi- Abraiu Jacobcon, each 77 year»

old. The corporation Mill hold monthly

entertitlittnriits and eventually undertake
Home business venture.

HOUSE WILL FAVOR
WATERWAYPOLICY

Champ Clark Declares Neces-
sary Appropriations Will Be

Made at Coming Session

WASHINGTON, Pec. B.—That the
great object which led to the organi-
zation of the national rivers and har-
bors congress, adoption by the frov-
ernment of B policy of inland water-
ways Improvement, and adequate sup-
port of that policy with annual ap-

propriations, is within sight of ac-
complishment. |a tho belief of the hun-
dreds of delegates now In this city
attending the seventh annual gather-
inlg of the body.

Positive declaration was made today

to the assemblage by Champ Clark,
looked upon by the delegates as prob-
ably speaker of the next house of rep-
n sentatlvces, that the house would
approve such a bill and make neces-
sary appropriations. There would be,
in liis opinion, few dissenting votes.

TERMINALS WILL BK IMPROVKD

A slmiliir opinion was expressed by
other speakers, including Governor
Harmon of Ohio and Gen. Bixby, chief
of the United States engineers.

The safeguarding of terminal facili-
ties along waterways to be improved,
was declared by several speakers to
be of gnat importance. Some of them
stated that the railroads are already
In possession of dockage sites which
uill hamper the wo"rk of transferring
heavy freight traffic to water lines.
Ouster proceedings must now be re-
sorted to, it was claimed, and the
dockage sites must be secured by
municipal ownership before the full
benefit of the millions to be expended
would be enjoyed.

In his address, Mr. Clark urged the
delegates to direct their missionary
efforts for legislation to the senate and
White House.

U.S. EQUALS POWERS IN
BUILDING OF WARSHIPS

Navy Official Shows Americans
Are Not Slow in Construc-

tion of Fighting Vessels

\VASHINGTON, Dec. B.—With a
striking array of cold figures. Chief
Constructor n. M. Watt explodes the
rather prevalent belief that the United
States is behind the majority of great
naval powers in the time of construct-
ing warships. In his annual report he
says:

"With the system and method of
warship construetilon now in vogue
in the United States it is believed to
be feasible for the United States to
build first class battleships in as short
a period as any other shipbuilding
country, and actual experience seems
to demonstrate that the repidity of
construction in the United States is
greater than the average rate of con-
struction in the principal foreign ship-
building countries. It is also worthy

of note that this decreased time of
construction has obtained concurrently

with a decrease in the unit cost of
construction."

It has been found impossible to con-
struct on the Pacific ocean the collier
authorized by the act of 1909 within
the limit cost of $1,000,000 fixed by con-
gress, and an additional appropriation
will be required if the ship is to be
built.

BILL OFFEReITtO INCLUDE
TOBACCO IN PURE FOOD LAW

Tennessee Senator Would Pro-
tect Smokers from Adulterants
WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Senator

Taylor of Tennessee introduced a bill
today to extend the provisions of the
National Pure Food law to tobacco
in whatever form it may be offered
for sale. This bill is designed to prevent
the mlslabellng or misbrandlng of
domestic tobaccos so that they cannot
be offered as imported Stocks; to pre-
vent the adulteration of tobacco with
any other substance; the treatment of
tobacco with any poisonous or dele-
terious substance or the offering of
packages on which the weight is not
correctly stamped.

FUEL CO. WANTS SANTA FE
TO BEFUND SWITCH CHARGE
WASHINGTON, Dec. Excess

switching charges assessed upon the
East El Pnso (Texas) Fuel company
by tho Atcuison, Topeka & Santa Fo
railroad and the aalveston, ifarrisburs
& San Antonio railroad arc made the
subject of a complaint tiled today with
tho Interstate commerce commission.
Tho fuel company alleges that it was
charged $."> a car for switching when
other shippers paid only $3 a car.
Reparation is demanded for the dif-
ference, the aggregate, being a consid-
erable sum.

ALLOTMENTS FOR INDIANS
DISCUSSED IN CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Little pro-
(Cress In legislation was made In con-
gress today. Two Important moit-

surea Intended to better the postal
Bervicp and carrying the Indorsement
df Postmaster-Genera I Hitchcock,
wire taken up In the Renate, i>ut con-
sideration of them whs jiut over on
the objection of Benators Heyburn and
Bacon.

in tho house, practically the entire
time was occupied in consideration of
the Indian appropriation bill.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. B.—President
Taft's recommendation in his annual
mi Mage to ronprress relative to guaran-
teeing through cotton hills <>f lading
lias stirred Up a furoiv among COttOn
interest! In the south, who assert that
the suggested plan would result in a
heavy tax on this industry.

URGE PROHIBITION IN HAWAII

WASHINGTON, Dec. R.— Another
campaign for tho establishment of
prohibition in the Hawaiian Islands b*«
Kan today with the Introduction of a
bill by Representative .Miller of Kan-
sas (or that purpose,

WOULD ADMIT LUMBER FREE

WASHINGTON, Dec, S, In the lioitsf
today Mr. Smith of Texas offered a
i, in to admll lumber free of duty and
Mr. i'lark of Florida Introduced s

ire for the free admission <>f all
food and food products.

TAFT PLAN MAKES FURORE

CABINET MEETING
TALKS JUDGESHIPS

Supreme Court Field Narrowing,
but Taft Is Still Unde-

cided on Choice

WASHINGTON, Pec. B.—President
Taft called a special meeting of his
cabinet lata today to go over the? su-
preme court situation. Tho list of
likely appointees is narrowing rapidly
but it was said tonight that Mr. Taft
lias not reached a conclusion and prob-
ably will not untlll next Monday or
Tuesday. Mr. Taft lias consulted with
more than fifty senators regarding the
appointments.

Tho Insurgent loaders, with the px-

oeptlon of Senator LaFollotte, who has
declined to go to the AVhite House,
have been quite conspicuous in the
more recent conferences. Senators
Cummlna uf lowa and Horah of Idaho,
Wen at the president's office again
tonight. The regular wing of the
party was represented in late after-
noon conferences by Senators Lodge
of Massachusetts and Flint of Ouli-
fornin.

Senator Knute Nelson of Minneso-
ta also saw the president. Represen-

tative Walter Smith iind1 Senator La-
fayette Young of lowa en lied to urge
the appointment of Chief Justice
Deemer of the lowa supreme court.

Vice President Sherman, Speaker
Cannon and Representative McCall of
Massachusetts saw the president to-
day but It is said their visits had to
do with patronage.

GLOVER'S LIFE THREATENED
BY WIFE, SWEARS WITNESS

Woman Enraged by an Insult to
Hattie Le Blanc

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. I—MM.
Lillian M. Grover three times threat-
ened to buy a revolver and shout hrr
husband, Clarence P. Glover of Walt-
liam, for whose murder Hattli 1 La
Blanc is now on trial here, according
to the testimony of Mrs. Kate Samp-
son of Auburndale. a witness for the
defense today. Mrs. Sampson Raid
Mrs. Glover made these threats while
visiting her at Auburndale and that
she appeared enraged because she
had found her husband Insulting Hat-
tie Le Blanc.

The senior counsel for the defense,
Mnivln H. Johnson, then asked Dis-
trict Attorney Higgins to take the
stand as the first witness for the de-
fense. Mr. Higgins declined, and the-
court ruled that the district attorney
need not take the stand.

Witnesses testified that Hattie Le
Blanc was one of nineteen children
and always horn a good reputation be-
fore coming to the United States.

Hattie Le Blanc's sister, Mrs. Irene
Le Blanc Langley, testified that Mrs.
Glover showed her three notes which
she had written in which she declared
she wished to rid herself of her hus-
band and would do so.

SPOKANE'S POPULATION
GAIN IS 183.3 PER CENT

Washington City Has 104402,
Increase of 67,554

"WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—The popu-
lation of Spokane, Wash., is 104,402,
according- to statistics of the thirteenth
census issued tonight. This is an in-
crease of 67.554, or 183.3 per cent over
36,848 in 1900.

The population of Bismarck, N. D.,

is 5443 compared with 3319 in 1900.
Revised statistics of the population

of Tampa, Fla., shows its population
to be 37,782, an increase of 21,943, or
138.5 per cent over 15,839 in 1900. A
previous announcement gave the 1900
census as 38,!i-4.

The population of the state of Louis-
iana Is 1,656,388, an increase of 274,763,
or 19.9 per cent over 1,381,625 in IMO.
The increase from 1890 to 1900 was
263,038, or 23.5 por cent.

BURGLARS ROB RESIDENCE
WHEN WIDOW IS AT GRAVE

Woman Returns from Cemetery
and Finds $2300 Stolen

HEMPBTBAD, N. T., Dee. B.—The
police are searching- for thieves who
entered the home of Mrs. Joseph Tell-
er yesterday while she was attend-
ing the funeral of her husband, who
died three days ago.

Tener, who wax a thrifty farmer,
lnst week directed that all his prop-
erty be converted into cash. The pro-
ceeds of the sale, $^300, representing
the savings of a lifetime, he turned
over to his wife just before he died.
The thieves rifled the home, leaving
her penniless.

DEFENDS SELF; GETS LIFE

ST. LOUIS, Doc. —Life imprison-
ment was the verdict returned late to-
day in the case of Austin Greaves, who
conducted his own defense against the
charge of (Irst degree murder in kill-
ing ' his neighbor, Alfred Hunter.
Greaves will a«k for a new trial.

CHRISTMAS TOIL BRINGS
DEATH TO GRANDFATHER

Old Man Works on Labor of Love

but Does Not Live to
See It Finished

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 8.—Bending over
his work in the light of a coal oil

lamp, John Huesner, 51 years old, sang

as he toiled in a labor of love. Al-

though he had put Jn a full day at his

baker's trade he was sitting up far into

the night to make a doll hammock as

a Christmas gift for 6-year-old Irma

Hnnneman, who called him grandpa.

The twine with which he was weav-
ing the hammock gave out. He must
get more. Down tit the corner v gro-
cery store was still open, and there
ho purchased another ball of twine.

He returned to his home. As he en-
tered a little ball of snow had formed
on his shoe. As he reached the top
step of the stairway the snow caused
him to slip. He fell back and plunged
headlong down the steps. His neck
was broken and he died immediately.

HARMON CALLS AT WHITE
HOUSE; LIKES THE PLACE

Both Taft and Man Suggested as
Successor Enjoy Visit

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Governor
Judson Harmon of Ohio called at the
White House today to pay his respects

to President Talt. He stopped only a
few minutes, but he and the presldont
seemed to enjoy the visit.

When Governor Harmon visited the
White House, during the conference of
governors last year he was asked if

lie liked the looks of the place. His
reply at that time was that a man
should always consult hin wife before
taking a lease <m any place of abode.
Today the governor declared that the
nice white paint and the subdued
green walls of the executive office was

unite attractive,
"1 never saw the president looklnt

liner or in better spirits," he declared.
"]t is always a pleasure to have a
chat with him."

SUGAR CASE MEN SUMMONED
BAN FRANCISCO, Dee. B.—Sub-

poenaes In the case of the government
against tbs sugar trust In the circuit
court for the southern district of New
Vmk were served upon John D. Bpreck-
elß, president Of the Western Sugar

Refinery; John L. Howard, Adolpli B.
Spreckcls, Alex T. Morrison, Willlam
11. ll.innon and John D. Bpreckels, jr.
today.
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_ AMUSEMENTS \u25a0_ _
MASON OPERA HOUSE "'^SZSZ

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. IS. MATIXKK SATI'RDAY.
Special ladles' matineo Wednesday. Special prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

\u25a0y^^Mm^WBHWWWBHPyWjaBWIIWWBBMBMP In her greatest euccess, "THE OTHER WO-
f|^ft j)/l^n^rU s^^»P VdjH MAN." l>y f'l-iMliMlc Arnold Kummpr. "An

Ijr-M/jII | H 4 f s«f FmBH snifl
up-to-dato play, up-to-date company."

jr. 1 Wr^Wtf^\ \r«»l (^»y \u25a0 wA Hegular prices 5<V to $1.50. Scat sale now
f JkJ ft *J fl^aZHf ¥&A RJ^ ""• C-'omlntr—lJlllan Itussoll "IN SEARCH

WJ

BCll A«t***^THtFOREMOST STOCK
DC.L^OUUcoMPANY or AMERICA

MATINKKB TOMORROW A.ND SUNDAY.
THIS WEEK NEXT WKEK •

Gillette's Famous Detectlvo Play, The Most Popular of All Plays.

SHERLOCK HOLMES OLD HEIDELBERG

l&SANGELES SffiSBKK
8 BIG HEADLINE ACTS

MATINEE EVERY DAY—lOc. 20c. 30c. 2 SHOWS EVERT NIGHT—7:3O AND 9.

Gt>aktt» nui?PA vrnn<!Vr matinees tomorrow and sin.
RAND OPkKAjH.UUt3iI. l'lione* Main 1867—Home A1967.

A GREAT Hid, BBAND NEW MUSICAL COMBDY HIT.

r- . \u25a0\u25a0 I »1"1 llls big company present IMC *111 V A HFDAFerns Hart man | •;-„;r;ri:;,;:';;.^amou' '"""lca'| IuAKLiA ntKU
Next week: , ir,-, time In stock. "THE KAKI. AM)\u25a0 TUB GIB!.."- \u25a0 Beam wiling.

Th. Ntw BUcK V.lv.t B»Ml H«K« Splendid ) oaxuqki vro«n «m«rr m. mm «o«» mm»

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 /2*7*^7^jZI^£p&7Z&t
»tfiSS±r^R«^^hSffi C*3&h339*3BS South Broadway

, hrass frames. Main \u25a0 "\u25a0 J m^mmm^,^mmmmmmm^^,^^^^^^mmm^^m^^^m^mmm^^m^mmmm^^

' -'^SfS^fc^ Th at MaKes Suit Buy-. Jfo <* M "7 £
/ffltflP*** to DeCember an ||J| J e /5MM, -Object $19.50, $22.50 J^ fcftMmmM , and $25.00 Values Today *!/M W——
lißr//l^past years the month of December has

\/M?liii //y been pretty generally devoted to gift-buy-

JmWl 4(1 ing in Practicall y everything else but garments.

P^IIPH ( - This season we desire to call your attention to

\u25a0fl^^^fl a series of °^erings in stylish apparel for wo-

%!vm iiilr men, featuring such extraordinary values that
h|i|/j PI : a new suit or coat purchased NOW will prove
I \l\l \/0t W/' '\u25a0 an investment of unparalleled monetary benefit to every wo-
WYKffamy'' i man or Friday, down-to-the-minute man-tailored suits,

11 1' K^ $%£ '\u25a0' worth to $25.00, priced <\ .

vWwwA '•IT LEGANT -TAILORED SUITS of Imported All-Wool- Serges, -Chev-
yl/O$A///jt'' ' Jb iots, Homespuns, Diagonals and Gray and Brown Mixtures, includ-

WO/YOLW \ ' ing all the Fashionable Smooth and Rough Finish effects. Coats are cut

y //%i\//A, \ in the swell new short styles and all are lined with two-season-wear Guar-

V /%/or//Y I antecd Satin linings; self or velvet collars. Medium, full gored and gored

Vm^W/w' ' plaited Skirts, some with the new Habit Back. Black and all good shades

soYssl//A - Not $14.75 Suits, but models worth from $19.50 to $25.00. Remember, we
•^(/flwll^ absolutely guarantee satisfactory alterations at Jacoby's.

.' AMUSEMENTS _"^Z;'"\
fs . .—«»,» *>

, Spring St., Between 2d and Bd.

I THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

JM& Imperial R^ussian
1"^ g^ /^ *•o From the Czar's

VtjEt^ JL/ctllUCl O Own Ballet Corps

TJ Together with eight other superb acts, including ; . .
LIONEL BARRYMORE, McKEE RANKIN & CO.,

and ORPHBUM MOTION PICTURES.
EVERY NIGHT, 10c, 85c, BOc. 76c. MATINEE 2:15 DAILY. 10c, 25c, BOc.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER nbab^ninth"
LOS ANGELES LEADING PLAYHOUSE—OIiver Moroaeo, Manager.

NEVER BEFORE AT THESE PRICES
400 SEATS IN SECOND BALCONY AT 25c. \u25a0 ; . \u25a0\u25a0. .

« Wiggs °L Cabbage Patch
NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 2Sc, 50c. 75c, 11. WED. MATINEE 250, 60c, 75c.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, DANIEL V. ARTHUR PRESENTS
»1 -Jtyif Ty»^ 1 -JMyAT'iSi In his sensutlonal song-comedy success,

M>Fa?i»]»]"7* a MATINEE IDOL
I ES I^PJ MH Ctffl \u25a0\u25a0 gkV Music by Silvio Heln.

With LOUISE DRESSER and That DANDY CHORUS
"1000 laughs -without a single blush."—Ne w York Herald. SEATS NOW ON BALM.

MORPSCO'S BURBANK THEATER MlUn st - Ne slxth-

LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

wi^k 1 COMEDY WITH A TABASCO TOUCH I
AN AMERICAN WIDOW

NIGHTS "DC DOc 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 10c. 25c. 800.
'.Next week", the great dramatic novelty. "A MESSAGE FROM MARS."

TTJT? AUDIIOKIUM ' "THEATER L. E.
manaoek.HE AUDITORIUM beautiful." manager.

Second symphony"concert OF the season THIS afternoon,
DECEMBER 9, AT 3:00 O'CLOCK.

L. A. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SOLOIST, EMILIO i>K qooorza, BARITONH.

HAItI.EY HAMILTON. Director. , \u0084. - ... \u0084:

A BEETHOVEN AFTERNOON.
\u25a0Season scats S"! on »4.00. $5.00 and 16.0 0 for six concerts. Single seat prices SOc,

7.-;?. ji.nn and $1.50. \ SEAT HALS AT BAHTI.ETT.S.

top** 'M§^HM|iWßff^^ii^)^ New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof

V l*lW4
1 i IfA\Cl3fcM Matinees Daily, 2:30 \ „

I W*F MmAMTM&fcittA Twice Nightly, 7 and 9
|L Mi jU 1H 8 gilMm i 4 TRICKS 10C, 20c, .lOC. '

M«[UbJm|MmMi Baader-LaVelle Troupe, Blgoluw's Merry

raKrt7«7l«\Wy?2iMWifflSr'Uff^2iuSl \u25a0youngsl^rs, Hamilton Bros., Finn & Kord.

trL"ll^i\!/"!i<n'/Aw^^™""MmiiTiWnlH I'llo Glaldfnl, Itomanelll, New photo Plays.

M/~.
a D4WTI TOM —NAUD FRIDAY NIGHT, DEC. 0,

cCAREY'S PAVILION Junction at 8 o'clock.
Ki.-vi.<v~noxiNfrrOVTESTS~under tho "10-ROUND AMATEUR RULES." KD-

m'fKHKVS i"rbo BAHBKTT. 6 rounds; TONY ROSE VS. JACK WALSH,

« rn,,n?» ut-iTHVI HiTTnv VS JACK[WARD. « rounds; «US ANDERSON VS.

OEOROZ? "IIAER^ "w"dil Jack^J.cb'hs VS »HIXY kmku«

™-^^«>i'iiKFVVS VICTOR H-MSSANTK, I rounds; FREDDIE BOHUARD VS. Kill Hilll<t,lt,

1'founds Admission "v Reserved .eats »{. Box seats *1.60. For sale at. A. B.

Greenewald's Cigar Store. 107 S. Spring street. •

ASCOT PARK AUTO RACES ASCOT PARK
'"SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10 AND 11, 2:80 P. M,

-^ BARNEY , ipv _„.„
\u25a0ma (JldfielU kii<g

»vii ln«4 14' MIIKAN HOUR "LIGHTNING" HUT*. AND OTHER NOTED lIKIV-
*uI HKK flir FASTEST CAB IN THE WORLD AND THE 100-HOItSKI'OWKR
li\lVlt<Uo' PRINCE HENRY BKNZ. AND THK KNOX "GIANT." THE FASTEST.
KAriMl%AwNATIOS OS^EAItTIi. MANY local CARS. ADMISSION »1.00.
GRANDSTAND FREE. AUTOS FREE. __________^_____

L
_._„ ' Corner Woshlnston and Mala Sts.

UNA "AKK
I- NOW OPEN—Royal Hungarian Band Cpncerts twice daily; the Diving Venus-
) carousal; Hyman's Vaudeville Theater (with Ladles' Orchestra of 7 pieces—lour

acts of Vaudeville and two n:els or I'lctures).
Swing. Open Air Skating Rink.. Flr>»

Eight The Shotting"aHery. Temple Palmistry,
Open Air Skating

NO LIQUORSEight The Zoo, Shooting Gallery. Temple of Palmistry. Refreshments.. NO LIQUORtf
BOLD ON' tub .grounds, admission toe. \u25a0 - .

|

PRINCESS THEATER "Home of Clean Mtislral SComerd°?!
' (iiV tli.' boards~now—a show for laughing purposes, "COHEN THE FRENCH-..

MAN" guaranteed to produce two broad grins where every grouch grew be-
fore A stock company second to none, fe aturlng the favorite chorus of the city In',

an octette of singing and dancing novelties. Evenings. 7:45 and 9:15. Matineos 3
p. m. dally, except Tueaday and Friday. Prices: 10c 2<lr, 'jr>c.

OT
VMDir1 TUT?AT171? '\u25a0 Main, Between Fifth and Sixth

L, ImlrU* XHiiifliaK Cool—Commodious—Comfortabla
Week of Dec. 5, THE EVENING S-T-A-R With Jules Mendel
The Great Big Show. ' Spelled Backwards. and the Olymplo Co.

% SHOWS TONIGHT, 7:43 and 9:15. Mat. Mon.. Wed., Sat., Sun., 10c. 30c. 23c. ,

OLDFIELD at Ascot
Saturday and Sunday

Take the Big Red Cars on Main Street
Flyer Service Direct to Park Entrance

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAX;


